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Daydream by Sapphire Knight is Suspense Daydream, or was it more like a Nightmare? He was a biker, a Nomad at that. They're the worst type of outlaws to fall for. He called me his daydream and I fell. I promised I wouldn't f**ck him, but I lied and then left. I had to, he didn't want kids and I was carrying his child. Now, I have to go back and can't help but wonder... will he kill me for keeping his son a secret? Complete standalone, Oath Keepers MC Nomads, HEA, No Cheating

More Recommended Books

His Toy

By: Nicole Fox
His Toy is book 2 of the War Cry MC trilogy. Book 3, His Plaything, is available everywhere now! I TOOK THAT NAUGHTY VIRGIN AND F**KED MY BABY INTO HER. The police chief took something that belongs to me. So I'm going to take what's most precious to him: his virgin daughter. I'm gonna tease her. I'm gonna taste her. And then I'm gonna f**k her until she's heavy with my child. I'm not a man you should cross. Eye for an eye, tooth for a tooth? That's amateur s**t. When someone wrongs me, I don't just get even. I burn everything they love to the ground. The pig stole a document that he never should have touched. So I do the only thing that's fair: Make his daughter my own. It's not enough just to steal her, or just to seduce her. I have to break her completely. With every word, every touch, every command, I turn the innocent virgin into a c**k-hungry play toy. She's mine now, from top to bottom, inside and out. And it won't be long before she's on all fours, begging me to put my baby inside of her.

Love Another Day, Masters and Mercenaries, Book 14

By: Lexi Blake
A man born to protect After a major loss, Brody Carter found a home with the London office of McKay-Taggart. A former soldier, he believes his job is to take the bullets and follow orders. He’s happy to take on the job of protecting Dr. Stephanie Gibson while the team uses her clinic in Sierra Leone to bring down an international criminal. What he never expected was that the young doctor would prove to be the woman of his dreams. She’s beautiful, smart, and reckless. Over and over he watches her risk her life to save others. One night of pure passion leads him to realize that he can’t risk his heart again. When the mission ends, Brody walks away, unwilling to lose another person he
loves. A woman driven to heal Stephanie’s tragic past taught her to live for today. Everything she’s
done in the last fifteen years has been to make up for her mistakes. Offering medical care in
war-torn regions gives her the purpose she needs to carry on. When she meets her gorgeous Aussie
protector, she knows she’s in too deep, but nothing can stop her from falling head over heels in love.
But after one amazing night together, Brody walks away and never looks back. Stephanie is left
behind…but not alone. A secret that will change both their lives A year later, Stephanie runs afoul
of an evil mercenary who vows to kill her for failing to save his friend. She runs to the only people
she trusts, Liam and Avery O’Donnell. She hasn’t come alone and her secret will bring her former
lover across the world to protect her. From Liberia to Dallas, Brody will do whatever it takes to
protect Stephanie from the man who wants to kill her, but it might be her own personal demons that
could destroy them both. A Masters and Mercenaries Novel by Lexi Blake

**Savage Hunger**

By : *Sophia Gray*

Savage Hunger is book 3 and the finale of the Rogue Demons MC trilogy! I'M A SAVAGE... AND I 'M NOT GONNA PLAY BY THE RULES. What tastes sweeter: Revenge, or the space between her thighs? Lucky for me, I don't have to choose. I can get both at once. Because Clementine is the chink in my enemy's armor. And by devouring her, I get to hit him where it hurts the most. It's cute - she thinks I love her. But she's nothing more than a toy to me. At least, that's what I used to think. But when I find myself doing whatever it takes to protect her, I start to wonder... Is she more than just a toy after all?

**Reckless**

By : *Mallory Crowe*

He likes control and order. She refuses to be controlled. With his family history, Robert Farrell has faced his fair share of problems. Lucky for him, he's never been confronted with a problem he can't solve. And when someone starts manipulating his business deals and threatening the people in his life, Robert realizes it's time to gain control and take over. But when he can't control the sexy and mysterious tour guide who refuses his protection, Robert knows that it's up to him to convince her--one way or another. There is no way in Hell Malia Martin will be controlled by anyone--especially not by a Farrell, of all people. Destroying her childhood was all it took for Malia to despise the entire Farrell family--Robert included. The only thing she wants from the irresistible billionaire is distance--a great deal of distance. The only problem is: someone is threatening Malia after her one not-so-innocent encounter with Robert on the beach. Leave it to a Farrell to have a stalker--a stalker that's after her now. As Robert and Malia vie for the upper hand, their enemy closes in. Will the alpha tame the independent woman or will he die trying?

**Insolent Lover - Band 3**

By : *Olivia Dean*

Ein aufregendes Katz-und-Maus-Spiel... *** „Düfte nach Argan und Orangenblüten liegen in der
lauen Luft. Auf dem Rand des Mosaikbeckens stehen ein paar geschmückte Laternen und tauchen
den Platz in ein warmes Licht. Sinnliche, orientalische Musik erklingt im Hammam. Adieu New York,
hier kommt Istanbul! Die Augen geschlossen und ein Handtuch um die Hüften geschlungen, liegt
Alec am Rand des Schwimmbeckens und entspannt sich. Ich gebe mir alle Mühe, ebenfalls zur Ruhe
to kommen, aber ich bin ganz besessen von der Frage, was er mir sagen will. Ich müsste ihn nur
fragen, aber irgendetwas hält mich davon ab. Mit einigen Zügen schwimme ich zu ihm, und lasse,
noch immer im Wasser, meine Finger über seinen feuchten Oberkörper gleiten. Ich spüre, wie die
Lust sich in meinem Unterleib ausbreitet. Alec wendet mir sein Gesicht zu. Seine großen dunklen
Augen brennen in einer intensiven Zärtlichkeit, die sich in dieses eigenartige Leuchten mischt, das
ich nicht identifizieren kann, das mich aber gleichermaßen aufwühlt wie beunruhigt. „Ich danke dir so viel, mein Liebling“, flüstert er und streichelt über mein nasses Haar. „Ich weiß nicht, was ich ohne dich gemacht hätte. Du bist das Wundervollste, was mir in meinem ganzen Leben widerfahren ist. Nie hätte ich mir träumen lassen, dass ich jemanden so lieben könnte.“ „Ich wusste auch nicht, dass es so etwas gibt“, antworte ich und gebe ihm einen innigen Kuss. *** Man sagt mir nach, ich sei stark und unabhängig, und ich bin nicht auf den Mund gefallen ... Doch als ich Alec begegnete, hat es mir die Sprache verschlagen. Feuriger Blick, kleines Lächeln, genauso sexy und entspannt in Jeans und Turnschuhen wie im dreiteiligen Anzug, ist dieser Typ die fleischgewordene Begierde! Aber was will er? Wenn ich ihn suche, läuft er vor mir weg, wenn ich nicht mehr auf ihn warte, taucht er plötzlich auf. Alec ist ein Mysterium: witzig, charmant, leidenschaftlich und faszinierend! Wer verbirgt sich wirklich hinter all diesen Facetten? Ist eine Liebesgeschichte mit ihm überhaupt möglich? Wenn man so viel Energie investiert, um seine Vergangenheit geheim zu halten und seine Gegenwart zu verbergen, kann man da an eine gemeinsame Zukunft denken? *** Folgen Sie Romane und Alec bis ans Ende der Welt mit der neuen Romanze von Olivia Dean, Insolent Lover! Insolent Lover, Band 3 von 3

Forever Driven

By: Kathleen Brooks

Driven to fight for her town, driven to fight for love. Riley Davies never backs down from a fight. She stands up for herself and those who can’t stand up for themselves. But she is just the manager of a farm and can only do so much . . . until a political matter threatens to ruin her farm and the town she loves. Driven to fight the injustice of losing the farm and having the town of Keeneston destroyed, Riley dusts off her cowboy boots and runs for the State Legislature. State Trooper Matt Walz has always been the lone trooper assigned to Keeneston since he was a rookie. And sometimes it takes stepping away from the place and people you love to discover you want to come back. Matt finds out Riley, the woman who had sparked his interest before he left Keeneston, is embroiled in political intrigue and insists on being the one to protect her. Now Riley and the entire town are in danger due to someone looking to run their own political game . . . even if it means murder.

White Hot

By: Elise Noble

When private investigator Daniela di Grassi is given a new case, the evidence is so compelling that even her client himself thinks he did it. Ethan White was one of the world's top music producers, at least until last week, when his spectacular fall from grace began with the discovery of a mutilated college student in his bed. A dead girl nobody cares about, cops with one agenda, and a prosecutor with another--nothing about this case is simple. And when Dan digs deeper into the mystery, the conflicting clues aren't the only thing she finds intriguing. Ethan's got his own secrets too. As the worlds of black and white collide, who will come out on top? White Hot is the ninth book in the Blackwood Security series but can be read as a standalone - no cliffhanger!

Lieutenant Eve Dallas (Tome 44) - Les noces du crime

By: Nora Roberts

Une nuit d’hiver, alors qu’elle rentre d’une soirée mondaine, Eve Dallas croise sur son chemin une femme errant nue, en état de choc. Elle est la nouvelle victime d’un fou à lier qui prend l’apparence de créatures maléfiques afin d’agresser des couples mariés. Chargé d’élucider cette affaire sordide et de remettre la main sur le criminel aux mille visages, le lieutenant Dallas est vite confronté aux échos de son propre passé. Il lui faudra tout son sang-froid pour parvenir à ses fins sans se laisser désestabiliser d’aucune sorte...
NAVY SEAL BOX SET - Midnight Delta Books 1-3

By: Caitlyn O'Leary
This Box Set Includes The First 3 Books In The Best-Selling Navy SEAL Series: Midnight Delta by Caitlyn O'Leary, Start Your Adventure Today! Her Vigilant SEAL Mason and Sophia - Sophia is burdened with scars from her past, can Navy SEAL, Mason Gault, understand that empowering her spirit is just as important as protecting her well-being? Her Loyal SEAL Clint and Lydia - When Lydia is kidnapped by a Mexican drug cartel, it is up to Navy SEAL, Clint Archer, to carry her out of the Mexican jungle to safety. Her Adoring SEAL Jack and Beth - Beth is hiding from the Mexican Drug Cartel that kidnapped her family. Navy SEAL, Jack Preston, is determined to keep her safe. But what happens when he realizes that her fear is much more deeply-rooted? Can he help her heal from the traumas of her past, and keep her safe from the very real threats of today?

Every Breath You Take

By: Blair Babylon
He says he's just a guy, but he has a private plane with his name written on the tail and people keep giggling whenever he's around. She just wants a simple, quiet life, but he wants her. At a high society wedding, Georgie Johnson is introduced to Alexandre de Valentinois, a hereditary duke of nothing who flies around the world on his private planes and describes himself as "one of those despicable, idle rich men." Yet, when pressed, he sings at the wedding in a gorgeous, clear tenor that tugs at Georgie's soul, and miraculously, he calms her paralyzing stage fright so she can accompany him on the piano, even though she thought she had left her classical music career behind when she went into hiding. But Alexandre has a dark side. His name is Xan Valentine, and he's the rock star front man for Killer Valentine. He's famous, but his paparazzi-dogged lifestyle might get Georgie killed. Includes: “Alwaysland, a Xan Valentine Prequel.”
Dreams are what a person sees and hears in their mind when they are sleeping. They are often similar to real life in some ways, but can also be very strange. Dreams can seem so real while they happen that the person might think that they are awake when actually they are asleep. Sometimes a person realizes during a dream that they are dreaming, but keeps having the dream. This is called a lucid dream. This happens very little for most people, but for some people it happens often. During lucid dreaming